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Commentary on Galatians

f. 1    //per repromissionem; Ismahel ex ancilla ... caueat se de futuro et audiat quod sequitur//

Unidentified commentary on Galatians 4.23-29.

Parchment. 1 folio (a later hand has added the foliation "cxl" in the upper margin of the recto). 330 x 237 mm (written space 230 x 180 mm). 2 columns. 31 lines. Dry-point ruling on the hair side. Double outer and single inner vertical bounding lines; double horizontal bounding lines. Prickings in outer, upper and lower margins.

Written in Caroline minuscule with archaic features such as half-uncial g, the rt-ligature, and occasionally half-uncial a. 1-line initials are in brown uncials, with an enlarged minuscule e. Punctuation consists of the punctus for major pauses and the punctus elevatus for minor pauses.

The fragment was used as the wrapper for a volume of an archival register measuring ca. 330 x 118 mm, when an inscription was added: "1670, 1671, 1672, et 1673, Second de la Cotte Deux, 3e Registre." There are also a number of pen trials in French on the verso.

Zinniker 207. The number "7" is written in ink in the upper margin of the recto.